
 

                                                  

 

 

Fox Valley Blades U8 Tournament Rules  

  

1. When A Goal is Scored a. The team which gives up the goal must take the puck around (behind) their 

own net before they can attack. b. The team that scored must "tag-up" by touching their own net before 

going back on defense.   

  

2. When the Puck is Covered by Goalie a. The team on offense must retreat to center ice before playing 

the puck.  

  

3. Player Change every 1:30, horn will sound a. All skaters must skate behind their own net or the face-

off dot before playing the puck.  b. All skaters must change, no double shifts. c. Clock will not stop while 

players change.  d. In a situation with only 6-7 skaters on your team through injury or you’re just short 

skaters; players can double shift with the following rules in place. i. The player(s) staying on the ice after 

the horn still must go around their own net ii. Any players double shifting can NOT be the first player to 

play the puck on a new shift.  

  

4. Tie Game  a. Pool Play- 2 player shoot out. Then 1 player continued until the tie is broken. ** b. Bonus 

Round- Same rules as the pool play round. ** c. Championship Bracket- 3 min "sudden death" overtime, 

followed by a 1 player shootout, continued until there is a winner.  **All players must shoot before a 

player can take a second turn  

  

5. Pool Play Standings a. 3 Points win b. 2 Points SO win c. 1 Point SO loss d. 0 Points loss  

  



  

                                                  

  

 

 6. Pool Play Tie-Breakers a. Head to Head  b. Goals allowed  c. Coin flip  Goals scored (or goal 

differential) will in no way count towards tiebreaker rules.  Coaches, please use maximum discretion 

with your skaters should an uneven match-up occur; this is MITE HOCKEY and scoring more goals will in 

no way help your position within your pool.   

  

7. No Penalties a. Most Mites are trying hard, and if misconduct occurs, it is often unintentional due to 

clumsy skating or simply their level of hockey knowledge.  The referee will politely remind players of "no 

checking", "no tripping", "don't hit the goalie when he's covering the puck", etc.   b. If issues continue to 

occur the referee will remove that player from the ice, bringing the player to their coach so a teachable 

moment may occur.  Severe or repeated poor behavior will result in a player being removed from a 

game or the tournament at the referees and/or tournament director’s discretion.    

  

8. Additional Game Play Details:  a. Games will be two (2) 18:00 minute halves.  Teams will switch bench 

positions on the large ice at halftime to make the “long change” fair. b. 2:00 halftime rest period c. 4x4, 

with a goalie in full pads d. Half ice e. Black pucks f. Large nets g. No offsides h. No icing  

  

**To avoid locker room congestion, all teams should be ready to go and out of their assigned locker 

room 10 min before scheduled game start** 

 

Questions or clarifications? Please feel free to reach out to me anytime. 

Nick Miller  
Tournament Director 
Vicepresident@fvyha.com 
920-740-7221 

mailto:U8mites@fvyha.com

